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CESlBAI CITt.
Among the numerous towns and eities

fcprfnging np in the Far Wert, there it
nons that offers more inducements Jo set-

tlers who design making a jtermtrwnt lo-

cation, or presents f greater combination
;' of advantages, than Central City. Here

j the eyes of those well acquainted with the
V natural and artificial advantages which

combine to make farorable location for

a large city," are turned with confidence.

ai the site of Central City possesses snch
adventagas, in an eminent degree. Let
us occupy email space in setting forth
some of the reasons why Central City
feiuil ultimstely (and that at no distant
day) make a place of great importance,
although towns which now appear to be
OB the highway to prosperity, may fail

This infant City is located on the south
bank of Platte River, in Nebraska, oppo
site Grand Island, two miles west of Fort
Kearney. The military reservation

to Fort Kearney, ettends for ten
miles along Platte Hirer eight miles

east of the Fort, and two miles west of it
Immediately on the west of the reemi
tion, is located Central City. Here. thn
is the first advantage it is situated im
mediately under the protect ifn of the
United States troops, and may rest in se
curity, while the inhabitants of other
frontier towns are harassed by Indian de
predators. The great rorjte to Salt Lake

. City and California, by way of the Sonth
Pass, lies throngh this City, and through

' here must pass the immense emigration
which every year flows to Utah, Califor
nia, and Oregon. Here will be a resting
place for these emigrants, to gain a respite
from the arduous journey across the hea
ted Plains ; and here will immense quan
tities of supplies be laid in, being farther
on the journey than the points at which
supplies are at present obtained, and trans
portation will thereby be saved over a
great distance of the ronte. Besides this,

the Fort will draw trade to Central City.
and, by the protection ft affords, invite
settlers to the surrounding country. Here
will the hsrdy hunters snd trsppeT of ths
Rocky Mountains, snd of the Platte, the
Yellowstone, and the nnmerons tributaries
of the Missouri, mske their head quarters.
to lay in their supplies of smmnnition
and provisions, and in return leave their
Taloable furs and peltries, which of them

selves are a vast mine of wealth.

It will be remembered that XJongrees,
"crrer " -i- ff,' established a great Mil- -

tw -- utf to thn Pacific. The starting

point of this Road is Central City. Bnt

that which promises to be of the greatest
benefit to Central City, yet remains to be

' told. It is that" which has, within a fen

years past) bnilt np large cities in the
East and West, as if by msgic. We
xnesn Railroads.' The great Railroad to
the Pacific is now a fixed fact manifest

- destiny has so ordained it, and it will

sorely be built Bnt here a difficulty ari-se- a.

'This great National ihoronglifare
will be contended for by both the North
and the South, and. in all probability a

'contest will be waged on this subject; as

bot as any the country has ever witnessed;
and no doubt Presidential elections will

be decided on this issue, as they have been

on questions of far less magnitude. We
have recently had an example of dissttia-factio- n

on a anbjeet of infinitely less mo-

ment, in the establishment of the overland
mail route. But here, as in all cases

where the two sections of the country y

antagonistic positions, the matter
will finally have to be settled by compro-

mise. In the end, the main trunk of the

Road will commence, - not at a certain

Northern or Sonthern point, but at a

point West of the States. Then, Centra

CHy. standing, as it were, on neutral

ground, and on the only feasible route

over which the Koad-ca- be built, natu
rally invites the eastern terminus of the
main trnnk at that point. .

Embracing the reasonable conclusion.

then, that the main trnnk of the Road will

commence at Fort Kearney, or Central

City, this point will become the terminus

of a number of Roads, starting both in

the North and the Sooth, forming, as it
were, the main tributary branches of the

treat Pacifio Railway. A , Road will be

bnilt, from Memphis, running through
Arkansas, Indian Territory, and the cen

tre of Kanaan, terminating at Central

City, A Railroad is now half finished,

called the Pacific Rail road, rurmiug from

6t Louis to Kansas City. On the east.

it connects with the great Road from Cin-

cinnati, which, in turn, connects with

Roads Wding from the principal Eastern

cities.- - This Road will be continued on

throngh Kaias, terminating, likewise, at

Central Cityl The lUannibal and St.

Joseph Road, now rapMIy being built,

will be 'continued, under a charter already
obtained", throngh the north-easter- n psrt

of Kansas, up the valley of the Nemrfta,
;n nltimatnlr find a termjsos at

Central "City. . There is a great .Road

from Chicago to Burlington, running on
throngh Iowa, to Plattsmouth. in Ne-

braska... From thence, there a natnral

ronte for a Railroad op the valley of the

Platte, to Fort Kearney: and there is bnt

little doubt that the lW .will finally be

extended to the main trnnk ot tne tracme

Railway; at Central
.
City. Stfll higher

np, there is a Road being built from Du-

buque to Council Blufia. When the Pa
cific Railroad Is bnilt, this one will no
doubt te ektehded to connect with it.
forming acofier tributary to the jreat
main trunk. - '-

It is true, no one can positively asy

that the main trunk will commence at

Central City, or that all the above men-

tioned Roads will terminate there; bnt a

glance at the map, and a review of the

varions circumstances which will be

brought to bear in the matter, will con

vince any one that Central City stands

ahead of all other points,

as the one which will probably be the fa

vored location. We are informed that
the Platte Valley is well timbered, heal

thy and productive, with an excellent

climate. This, taken m connection with

the fact that she will in all probability be

the great Railroad centre, as she is the

geographical centre, of the United States
possessions, where the weslth and the
r

population of the Atlantic and Pacific

and Interior States will pass and repass.

whst csn prevent her soon becoming a
magnificmt city, and one ip which early

settlers msy speedily amass independent

fortunes ?

, Stem Wheelers. The .St.' Lonis
Demon-st- , in speaking of the fact thst
several stem wheel boats have entered the
Missonri River trade, predicts that, at the

opening of navigation, next Spring, at
least one-fonr- th of the tonnage on the
Missouri will be composed of stern whee

lers. The pilotage on these boats is said

to be mnch higher than on side wheelers,

but it is thonght that it will be consider-

ably lowered. The stern wheelers now

on the Missouri are doing very well.

This description of boats are smaller than

side wheelers, and of lighter draught, and

consequently will be better able to navi-

gate the Missouri, in low stages of water.
However, the navigation of this river, the

present season, has been very good, for

steambosts of all sizes.

B. F. Rcrrem & Co. By their ad-

vertisement, it will be som that the above
firm have jnst opened an extensive sto'-- k

of Goods in this place, which they offer

for sale at the lowest rossible figures, for

Cash. They occupy the room beneath

our office, and have as extensive a stock
of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hsrdware, etc.,
as csn be found above St. Joseph. We
recommend them to the favor of the

public.

Ths Overlakd Mail. The contract
for carrying the overland mail to Cali-

fornia, has been awarded to Bntterfield &

Co. The mail is to start simultaneously

from St. Louis and Memphis, meeting st
Little Rock, Arksnsss. and taking the

most southerly route to California. There
is a loud expression of dissatisfaction at

the selection of this ronte, when tho one

by wsy of the Sonth Pass wss so plainly

the be6t one that could have been chosen.

T);e editor of the Elwood Adver

tiser thinks that White Clond is Tather

fltminnt'v nrrt 'ftf ft Tllse-- ' Snd the nitT

rounding country sparsely settled. No

one has claimed that White Clond, at
(he sge of one month, has grown to be a
great city but whst is Elwood ? If we

were to describe White Cloud, we should
say that she is not so large as St. Jo, nor
so small as Elwood 1

y Hon. Wm. A. Richardson has
declined the office of Governor of Ne--

brak, and Gov. Iaard has again a',
snmed the duties of the office. Izard
mnst be a spunky man. to go bark to the
trough, nter having been removed by the
Administrstion, for no good csnse. and

sfter the cirenmetsne being glorified over'

by a great portion of the people of Ne-

braska.

X&'The Steamer Meteor landed a large

quantity of goods at onr wharf, last Fri-

day, for B. F. Ruffner & Co. She is in
the St. Louis and St Joseph trade, bnt
was chsrtered to come as far as White
Clond. in order to bring a large amount
of frieght to this place, Iowa Point, and
Forest City.

tW3. Jewett Wilcox, the polite Clerk

of the steamer Omaha, has our thanks for

late St. Louis papers. Those wishing to
take passage or ship freight between St.

Louis and Council Bluffs, will Ind the

Omaha one of the beet boats in the trade,

and her officers polite and accommoda-

ting. . .

3TThe ed'tor of the St. Joseph Jour
nal is mistaken, in saying that ten thartt
of stock in White Clond were presented

to the steamers Morning Star and Wa- -

tossa. There were two shares presented
to the Morning Star, and one to the Wa
to? aa each share embracing ten lots.

JtyThe trial of Haller. for the murder

of Lyle. the Clerk of Leavenworth Coun-

ty, in a recent election brawl, - has taken

place. ' Judge Lecomptencfased to admit

Haller to bail, who has been committed
to prison, in the Fort, to await his trial,
in September next.

By an advertisement, we see that

our friend, James Foster, Esq., of Ore--

eon, may be found north-ea- st of the Pub
lic. We knew that he had a knack of
getting around .(he public, but were not
advised as to which corner of it be had
concluded to locate his head-quarter- s.

' tWAn election was recently held at
Leavenworth, for members of the City
Counoil, at which the Free State party
achieved an overwhelming victory.

Klnw Tttnw Ta Gratia Ereeres I"

We would recommend to the august

bag of wind, who blows through the col-

umns of the Holt County News', (bathe
mind his own business, and we will en-

deavor to rain 1 ours. , If he desires to
say something flat, be shonld at least at-

tempt to make it original, and not chew

over the cud aa it waa spit out by the

alitor -- of the Elwood Advertiser. ' If
these wiseacres are to be believed, knsas

is soon to be deluged with fraternal

blood, solely because we eaw fit to say

what we thought in regard to Governor

W.lker Inaneural. If the, editor of

tb News wants to know what has caused

bloodshed in Kansas, we can

tell bin. It is because well-meani- but

thoughtless people havn listened to and

followed the advice, of such fellows as

he, who have been very careful to remain

where there' was no danger, but have

blustered snd gassed, inciting others to

deeds of violence.'
Some people liave rather peculisr no-

tions of conservatism. We noticed that,

as long as we came down pretty sharply

upon Gen. Lane, Gov. Robinson, and

other Free State men, we were very con-

servative exceedingly so but as soon

as we ventured to doubt the propriety of

the course of his Majesty. Gov. Walker,

a pack of calves along tho borders of Mis-

souri, immediately set up a bawling, cry-

ing ultra'tm. In the eyes of the editor

of the News, and sages of that ilk, con-

servatism consists in shooting it into the

Free State rsnks hot and heavy ; but it

is the height of ttltraismi to insinuste

that the other party does not contain the

essence of perfection. It has not been

onr intention to meddle in politics, nor

hsve we done so. In our objections to

Gov. Walker's Inaugural, we took neith-

er Free State ilor Pro-Slave- ry grounds ;

but some people attempt to mske a great

bnggaboo of it. While they are at it,

they should give some of the leading

Southern joumals'a raking down, for we

observe that they are the worst enemies

and most bitter fault-finde- that Gov.

Walker has. Bat when the editor of the

News insinuates thst we have assailed the

character of Gov. Walker, or counselled

resistance of a single existing law, or

favored a disturbance of any kind, he

insinuates what he knows, or ought to

know, te be false.'"

In short, we have nothing to take back,

in reference to the Inaugural . The News

was gotten up. and the editor employed.

by a company of gentlemen, of different

political parties O'd Line Whigs,
Americans, Democrats, Bentonites, snd

ts and tho psper wss to
steer clear of politics. But if the editor

sees fit to direct his efforts against the

Bentonites, and eloctioneer against Major

Rollins, the American candidate for Gov-

ernor of Missouri, (as lie is doing,) and

if all parties are satisfied with it, it 1s

none of onr business ; and we desire him

to consider himself in the same fix, as

far as we are concerned. Sir Knight,

Squashahogany Highfalotin Bom bast e

Cnndiff msy be an adept at thrusting a

wood'eii ?Bear int0 "n8 ni M sncn

iAm.rnl.n Tia nny even ha7 taste

for re hashing other men's stale sayings

but. really, we have managed to get along
thus far without his advice, and perhaps
We can continue to do so. If he desires

to prevent us from speaking our senti-

ments, perhaps he had better whistle up
his hounds, and go about it
like men of similar spirit have done be

fore bim that is, tumble onr press into
the Missouri. The river it handy, and
there is plenty of room. Otherwise, as
long as we do not violate any of the laws

of the Territory, or of society, nor give
expression to sentiments more harmful

than those in reference to Gov- - Walker's
Inaugural, we ssy to him, hit aiders,
abettors, satellites, and suckers

M Blow, wixU, mA crack jomr chli ! m

Ths Cora Which Betrays d Jesus
Christ. The greatest curiosity of the

age has at length been discovered, and
for all those who may wish to purchase
this sacred memento of the past, we

copy the following from Dye's 25 wit-

nesses -

We give a fac simile of this Coin in

this issue, in advance of onr new Coin
Book, which is not qnite ready. The
great demand to see the cnrioity, has
induced us to have a set of dies made,
so as to cast the piece an exact le

of the original. Any person remitting
ns 25 cents, will receive one of the pieces

by mail post-pai- A full history will

be sent with each- - piece. Wholesale

price, 915 per hundred, or S3 for fifty.

Of pure silver it will cost 81.50 whole-

sale. 812 a dozen.
Editors by calling attention to this

will receive one of these pieces on send-

ing a marked paper to Dye's Wall Street
Broker.

We have received the first nnm-b- er

of the Council Bluff Daily Bugle, a
neat Utile- - sheet jost started at the thriv-

ing city of Council Bluff. ' by Mca&rs.

Babbitt A Carpenter. We hope it may
be well patronized, anJ thai it may prove
a credit to the City, of which the number
before ns gives promise. The weekly
Bugle has lately been enlarged and im-

proved, and ia now run off by steam.

This region was visited by fine

rain showers, on lai Suntlay and Mon-

day, after a protracted dry spelL , It will
no doubt have 7 beneficial effect upon
the growing crepe.

RcVci R. Edwards. Thia gentleman
is the most extensive Wholesale Grocer
m St. Joseph, and. in fact, lm establish-
ment surpasses many in the larger cities.
He has recently rentoved hia atock to a
new and commodioua building, where tie

may be the better able to serve his grow-
ing custom. There i now bo necessity
for dealers in Kansas, Nebraska, West
ern Iowa and Northern Missouri, going
all the way to St Louis for their stocks
of groceries, when they can do just as
well at 8L Joseph. We copy the fol

lowing from the SL Joseph Gazette, of
a late date: "

RraovAL or Rtrru E. Edwasm Maot
Stoci On Mondav etching we happened to
be passing Union Block, Fourth Street, t)nr
attention was srrested by the street being for
some rods uteraliv blocked op with goods, tmr
fir impreraioa was time most be a Sre; bat
apon a nearer approach MS the scene of eonfa-sio- a,

we leaned that Mr. Edwards was jat re-

ceiving his roods at his mitmwnth wholesale
store room in that Block ori Fourth Street. Al
wars a heavy dealer we presame that from this
display of goods wbicn we accidentally aoticca.
tie m going to increase nis cosiness wun uie
facilities which his roonf and position will give
him.

Union block may now be regarded ss one of
the onnciDM centres or trade in tne city. u
onW wanted a Grocer to render the block com
plete. We hare no hesitation in saying that
oar Grocers can offer sverv inducement to tne
eoontrv tradei and maiivadranujres which mod
erate dealers cannot find in SL Ioi- - Rufua
R. Edwards is a heavy aad liberal dealer, offer-

ing a mammoth stock to the trade on Fourth
Street, and a complete assortment at retail at
old stand Main Street.

Dkatb or Ho. Wm. L. Mabct.
Hon. Wm. L. Marry was fonnd dead.
at his residence, in Ballston, near Alba- -

nv,"N. Y.. at noon, on the 5th inst. He
was one of the leading Statesmen of the

conntry, and had held many offices of

honor and trust. He was several times

elected Governor of New York, served

in the Unitod States Senate, was appoint'
ed a Justice of the Supreme Court, held

the office of Secrelary of War, nnder

President Tolk, and that of Secretary of
State, under President Pierce in all of

which, he served with honor to himself

sad his country. His death will be uni-

versally lamented. He mnst have been

over" seventy years of age.

Blows Doww. During the heavy
wind, on Sunday afternoon, the frame of
the new hotel of Mr. J. C. Pierce,- - of

this nlace. was blown to the ground. It
stood on the hill-sid- e, and had just been

raised, the joists put in, and the rafters

on, making it rather heavy at the top,

being two stories in, height. Being situ-

ated as it was, the wind had a fair sweep

at the top only, capsizing it completely

Not much damsge done. The workmoft

prtt to it, the next dsy, and have it as far

alog as ever, and more fiimly braced.

t3" We publish a communication.
this week, from Oregon, giving the other

side of the Celebrstion there on the 4th,

in rs'.her an amusing light Both sides

have now been presented,, and all must
choose for themselves, which to agree

with. ,

"Our Sac friend,
was here, this week, in search of a bay
horse, which has etreyed.or been stolen

from bim. Asy infoimation aa to the
whereabouts of the animal, will be thank-

fully received, by the owaer, on the Sac

Reserve.

GdWROB Walker asd Stastos
aT th South. The following

remarks by L. M. Keitt, M. C, from

South Carolina, were delivered at a pub-

lic dinner in Cheraw, S: C. !

He expressed his want of confidence in

Walker and Stanton, both of whom he
denounced, aa unprincipled trading poli-

ticians, who were ready to sell the slave-

holders' interest in Kansas for a price.
He spoke 'of the National Democratic
party of its want ef principle, and its
readiness at all times to sell the South at
any price which would secure to its lead-

ers" the glorious spoils of victory. He
said he went with the Democratic party,
bnt was not of k. He spoke of Mr.

Buchanan said he had some confidence

in his honesty and integrity, bnt feared

his power to stem the torrent of Black
Repnbfii anism arrayed against him. He
was graphic in his description of the cor-

rupt scenes to bo witnessed in Washing-

ton. How men, fallen from their high
estate, paraded the street, filled the lobbies

of the representative halls, e.nd thronged
around the executive department, with
their price placarded in figures upon their
heads. Of these were Walker and Stan-

ton, the one a Pennsylvania bankrupt,
and the other an unprincipled political
trembler. Both bed songht snd obtained
position and power in Kansas, and were
willing to wield it at the bidding of the
usrtr which would pst best Y alker'
proposition ter have the constitution of,

.. i tt ii

people, before it was presented to Con-

gress, with a demand for admission into
the Union, he denounced in no measured

terras. He said it was unprecedented.

and intended onlv to restore the State to
Black Republicanism.

Prauc Scbvets. Messrs. Hopkins
and Haddock. Deputy Surveyors, hsve
mat started, commissioned by tne oar- -

vevor Uenerai. to make an tne connec
tions across tho Missouri river between
the pnblie survey of Ksnsas and Ne-

braska, and those ef Iowa ami Missouri.

About thirty deputies . have just ben
sent into the. field, there bearn nearly
forty still out apoo their Work, It rs es
timated there will be surveyed ia Ksnsas
and Nebraska, by next faM, about seven-

teen millions of ien.-Lctm- pto Union.

Shoottso Amat i Laxisino. In
a quarrel between John CIsy, a son of
the departed statesman, and a horse train-
er named Edgar, in Lexington, Ky., on
Thursday, the former shot the latter
twice with a pistol. One ball entered
his motfth, and pass out behind the ear.
Another ball lodged in hia back. Ed-
gar is reported mortally wounded. Clay
immediately left Lexington, and has not
been beard from since. The parties have
not been . on amicable terms for some
time, i

From the Plaint.
A letter, which has been received in

this place, arid an extract of which has
been kindly famished for publication,
seems to conflict with the, reports of In-

dian hostilities ott the plains. The let-

ter ia dated at Fort Laramie, June 11th,
and says : .

"We are getting along finely ; onr
stork all looks very well, and is thriving.
The foremost teams on the ronle are but
three days in advance of us. Our com
psny numbers about fifty men. besides
women and children. .The emigration
on the plains is very Inrgs this year, so
large, that it is almost impossible to. pass
them on - the road. A Urge amonnt of
stock ia also driven across the plains.

Much trouble with the Indians is not
anticipated. We have as yet seen bnt
few of them. J bev hsve seen at war
smong themselves, but have not molested
the emigrsnts.

A large number of Mormons are re-

turning from Ssit Laker Eight hundred
or a thousand have already passed ns on
their wsv to the hta?e.

Fear of impending difficulty with the
Federal Government, or dissatisfaction
with the nortnnes tm ttngharn lor.ue, is
the canse of their abandoning Utah. It
cannot be the danger of starvation, as
they report provisions abundant, and
even comparatively cheap- - when they
left" .

Cimpilci T OMnit TiitaM.

Retirement of General Cass.it,. j
I have information from Democratic

sources thst General Cass is not expected
to remain long in the State Department
The venerable statesman is sinking into
the torpor of extreme old ige. 1 he work
of the department ia now performed by
the President and Mr. Applet, Assis
tant Secretary. The latter is discontent
ed because the salary is not sufficient
He is dissatisfied, because the engage
ments under wbicb he took the Union
were not carried out The Secretary of
State is failing in memory. He takes no
interest in appointments, that special
prerogative of his office, and has declined
to have anything to do with them. This
is not so agreeable to the President as
msy be supposed, for he would prefer that
the labor and responsibility of deciding
between scores of applicants, of whom,
sfter all, very few are personal friends
of his own. should be shared by the
Premier. ' General Cas has done but
one thing since assuming office, which is
the preparation of the instructions for
Mr. need, now Minister to China, em
bracing an encyclopsediacal history of
that empire and its relations to the United
States. All routine business is transact-
ed by Mr. Appleton, and the larger ques
tions are considered and decided by Sir,
Buchanan.

Funeral of Hon. Mr. Marcy.
Albany. July, 8.

During the morning a great number of
people tTnited the capitol to take a fare-

well look at Mr. Marcy, and expressed
astonishment at the request of his rela-

tions that the coffin shonld not be opened.
Broadway and State streets were draped
in monrning for three miles. Owing to
tho large arrival of visitors from other
cities, the funeral ceremonies did not
commence until three ofclock, when they
began at the capitol, amid the tolling of
be Is sad the firing of minute guns.

The venerable Dr. Nott opened the
services with and eloquent prayer. Rev.
Dr. Spragne read portions of the scrip-

tures, and the Rev. Dr. Hague delivered
a beautiful discenrse. The exercises
were closed by prayer, and a benediction
from Rev. Dr. Welch.

Gen. Wool was ther Grand Marshal
of the day.

Tsn Bore and Tierce,
Gov. King. Hunt FUb,
Seward and Bonck, Hon. N. P. Banks,
and other distinguished persons were
present. .

The funeral cortege waa the longest
ever seen in Alhsny. .

All the buildings along the line of
march of the funeral are dressed in monrn-

ing. "

ExcrrEKEjrr a Nebraska Judge
Ltsch Aftt.b the 'Claim Jchpibs."
The claim jumping troubles continue in
Nebraska Territory, and the settlers are
resorting to desperate measnrea againat
the offenders. From an extract of a let-

ter published in the Davenport Gazette,
we learn that on the 25th alt, they had a
very exciting time at Florence, N. T.
9oroe half a dozen men have been arrest-
ed, tried and condemned to be hung by
settlers. The writer says :

"The prisoners were brought up tied
together, tried by the clnb association,
and condemned. Death was the penalty.
Ropes were procured, and I thonght for
some time they were sure to be hung ac-

cording to sentence, and I think had ft

not bees for an old gray beaded father
pleading for his son and son-in-la- and
the tears of their wives end sisters, they
would have been hung. A number of
Kpeeches were made in favor of death, bnt
the final result was. three were set free
on condition that they wonld dp right
and be honest in future, confessing their
faults and releasing their right of claim.
The other four were sent across the river,
accompanied by 150 mew, with a resolu-

tion that if tbey ever set foot again bn
Nebraska soil they would be hong.

ALaxd Ddtt QcEsnof Decided.
The interior department has just made
the following decision :

When lands have been offered at pnb-

lie sale, pursuant to the President's proc
lamation, they become liable to private
entry at the minimum price prescribed
by law. The question occurs, what is
to be done where two persona apply at
the same time to make a purchase at pri-

vate sale of a particular tract ?
The sixth section of the act of Con--

r .i.- - o (u i.j ifiorr A'..... I- -ICH Vt lire ZfcU 4yiu, ,uv. vi 1 1 j ih
thst esse that the register shall determhie
the preference "by forthwith ocering the
tract to the highest bidder.- -

When this is, however, the land mnst
be paid fur in eath, land warrants not
being applicable to tracts that are thoa
offered to the highest bidder.

The Cause or his Dxtxat. General
Walker says it waa the press, aad not
tho Costa Bicane, who defeated him in
Nicaragua. It ia a wood indication to
see those disposed to acknowledge no--

other proper restraint, admit that tne
press has moral force esoogh ia U to be
a cbeck upon wrong aad outrage.

The QTeit Pacifie Railroad Hotablee
la Nebraska.

Our city was visited last week, by quite
J " a .aa nnmoer oi aunguisnett gentlemen

from various States of the Union.
Amongst others, we noticed Col. Orr. of
South Carolina. Gen. Robinson, of Pa.,
Hdn. John Cavode, and Hon. Mr. Brad-Sha-

members of Jpoa reas, of Pennsyl-
vania, Judge Barber, of Wisconsin, Col.
Curtis, of Iowa, member of Congress,
elect Mr. Hosmer, of Ohio. Mr. Pierce,
of Indiana, and many others. These
gentlemen ocenpied the time of their brief
visit ta examining our town ana its vi-

cinity, visiting the month of the Platte.
or Nebraska river one day, taking tea

ith Gen. Larimer, and returning in the
evening, they nave indnstnously con
ferred with the various interests and cor-
porations having in view the construction
of the Great Pacific Railroad, by way of
the Platte Valley and South Pass, to the
Pacifio Ocean. The conferences, . we un-

derstand, were of the mot satisfactory
nature, all interests uniting in the grand
and vital object to subserve the interests
of this Territory by appealing, with one
heart and mind, to Congress for snch
reasonable grant of land, or other aid. as
will give an immeliate impulse to a Pa-

cific through the great artery'
of the Platte river.

We feel persuaded, that the organiza-
tion entered into, for'that purpose, by the
nflaential gentlemen assembled here on

thia occasion, will result in an effective
movement which mnst make our Territo-
ry ere many years, the highway of Asia
snd Europe, through our continent, and
long before tho present generation shall
hsve psssed awsy, we shall see the teas,
silks, and other products of China and
the East Indies, pawing over the beauti-

ful and luxuriant plains of Nebraska, ma-

king the central point of meeting the pro-

ducts of England. France. Spstn and
Germany, in fact of all Europe, on the
western margin of our own Ureat Mis-

souri.
With such an object in view, no petty

jealonsies, no trivial local interests among
ourselves, should be permitted to intrude
but with the single purpose of giving ef-

ficacy to this organization, for tlie One
great object, we should unite with cordial-
ity, vigor, and earnestness, in promoting
the en'erprise which has hail, within the
last few days.. its inception and organiza-
tion in our midst.

The company orgsnized on the 6th in-

stant at the Douglas Ilonse in our city,
by the election of Gen. Robinson, of Pa.,
President, Jndge Barber, of Wisconsin,
Secretary, and Mr. Hosmer, of Ohio,
Treasurer, all men of the highest charac-
ter, and dutingnished lor their experience
and success in the practical concerns of
life, as well as in the Special objects for
which tbey have been selected by this or-

ganization. The capital of the Corpora-
tion nnder the nanie and style of the
" riatte Valley, Solith Pass and Pacific
Railroad and Telegraph Company "in
crrriformity with the organic act and the
Territorial laws of Nebraska, wss estab-

lished at sixty millions of dollars, and
the length of the road, about one thou-

sand miles, to the Sonth Pass, irrespect-
ive of its continuation to the Pacific
ocean. Omaha yebratiian, Jutu 10 A.

Claim JnmnA. There U no more
fruitful source of difficulty, in Ksnss. as
in all western countries, than this. Each
week ados to the list ot murders in our
Territory, mostly growing out of this one
thing ; and there is no law to come to
the rescue and settle the differences aris-

ing between parties- on this point We
would not take the life of a human being
for all Kansas, and the rest of the globe
flung in besides. Anil we cannot see why
men should act thus for the sake Ot 160
acres of land, valued by Government at
the paltry sum of 8209. If a man com-

plies with the n law faithfully,
no honest person will be guilty of inter-

fering with his rights ; and in (hat case,
he who hss firt complied with the ststue,
can pre-em- notwithstanding all im-

provements made by a second party.-The- n

onr course wonld be to let such
stay, and the dsy is not distant

when the law will remedy such evils, and
mt thmn adrift Until tl o atst t of tl e
United States .in such case made and pro
vided, is complied with, no one hss a
riehttoa claim: after that a person is
snre of securing his land when it ia open
for proving up. Then, we tsy, live with
a clear conscience, and avoid using dead-
ly weapons in settling such controversies.
It u a serious th'ng to take the life of a
fellow creature, hower bad jnsy be his
actions, and it ia mnch better to hesitate
before doing it than to regret it after
wards. Kaniai Leader.

People are beginning to indulge hopes
of a dec-Tin- in some of the leading raw
materials. It really seems as if cotton,
wool. silk,sngar, and perhaps breadstuffs,
were on the eve of considerable lower
prices. In nearly all of them, consump
tion hsa been sei iously checked by .the
prevailing high rates. ' Until the prices
r.f these leading articles do fall, the busi-

ness world will scarcely be in a proper
trim for prosperity.

Not Rxlsastt--. Geo. E. Clayton,
Judge of Probate, of Brown county.
Kansas, baa been admitted to bail in the
sum of 8500. The application- - for his
release on a writ of habeas corpus waa
unsuccessful. It will be remembered
thst he was arrested for passing coun-
terfeit spurious biHs on the Arlington
Bank of Washington, D. C. Ouccjo
Prete. 1

In Plymouth, Hlinois. Edward Wade
sold a piece" of lend to hie brother Shad
rarh. npon which he had sown wheat
last fall ; snd, the crop having been win-

ter killed, Edward claimed the right to
sow it again and take oT a crop of spring
wheaf. This Shadrsch resisted, and
while Edward was sowing' the seed, be
deliberately shot him dead, and fled asrCanidfd. .

Msafwre. June 26.
At the charter election held here yes-

terday, Richard Beogh, the American
candidate, waa elected Uyot ij 203
majority. , - - ' '

"Old Grimes is dead." Mr. 8. P.
Grimes died recently in Georgia at the
great age of one hundred and tea years.
He never was sick. ,. ' ' .' ', v ,

There wsa a Republican ticket at the
lata Washington eity election, but it re-

ceived only three votes.

(From the ClereUad PtAiadealer.)
Kansas CorrBtpondenee.

LsAVEswoa-r- ,-
- K. T., )

. June 16, 1857. f
Deab Dealee : Leaving Omaha, on

board the "Asa Wilgus," we rap d

down the muddy, meandering
Missouri, or " Big Muddy " aa it ia tech-
nically"call!. - The first place made in
the far famed Kmita was Iowa Point "
just at the close of the third dsy of the
sales of the Iowa reserve lands. . The
place waa literally filled wkh stranger '
and strange critters." ?

The sales had so far gone off quietly at
appraised value and in all cases to the
claimants, who (many of them ; say j)
only squat the day before the sale com-
menced sell out and leave the day after.
Some speculators had in their employ as
many as a dozen of these penailess vaga-
bonds, the principal value of whose ward
robe consisted in a leather girdle in which

. 1 r. .

whs auauvuucii m revuiicr. Diai'verinfr
swaggering, driuking, nnthinking, lower
extreme specimens of Border Ruffians.

I rushed into the crowd, and elbowed
my way to the middle of the groups.
where, with cants on a log or box. or on
the knee, were fleecing or being fleeced,
those who were fond of the sport (I
have no taste that way.) I saw. too," the
supposed or realmult followed by the
ready revolver drawn, which was the sig-
nal " for draw and cock." the clicking of ,
wbicn throughout the crowd resembled
the first drops of rain on tho approach of ,
a shower. These, however, were the cow
ards of the crowd i - My opinion of the
morals of the West during three weeks
travel in Iowa and Nebraska, had been
wonderfully cha'nged for the better, but
this wss an awful set-bac- Some hun-
dred of them, having " sold oat" came
aboard " homeward bound," where six
card-table- s partially accommodated them.

. those pinks are really off to "claim "
again, ad be ready for the sales which
come off on the 24th. and thus Uncle
Sam, the clever old soul, has his confi
dence abused by bis illegitimate children.

t here seems nothing naturally in the
broad; beautiful and inviting fields of
Kansas to engender discord, but we are a

ide-awt- nation, at rest as a nation, its
individual members restless and excitable
an') strive for the sake of the strife snd
its consequent excitement Rushing to
opposite extremes they deceive themselves

ith the belief that principle alone is the
basis of all their action. At this time,
however, pecuniary matters have almost
totally swallowed np political matters.
snd are in about as sickly and unnatural
a condition at this time.' The speculative
excitement, like the political, is, in my
opinion, rsptdly approaching its 4th of
Novenbei, when the tomb, of its Laban
Farkes wil become a saered reUc, and the
ghost of its Leavenworth Baby will, too,
haunt and disturb the dreams of the die
appointed. This city is, no doubt des-
tined to' go ahead finely after its first
check, which at the prices here asked for
property seems to be inevitable. .

Of the approaching election there seem
to be no new reliable featnne. The old
Fort, one m ile above this city is com posed
of ten pine blocks set on the bluffs, end
preiwnts an imposing sppewsnee.: The
buildings are two stories high snd kept .
with a disciplined, neatoeast T:.'3.rrTvCmk

YalTr&ble Information.
It is amusing to read some of the ar- -

.? l e t , ... r . . .
ucies iiirnisnea papers in tne ntates by
"travelers" in Nebrasba and Kansas.
The following we clip from an article of
ovpr a column in leng'h, in the St Louis
Republican1, of the I7th, over the signa
ture "a passenger." Those who are fa
miliar with the river above St Joseph.
cannot fail to be instructerl and delighted
with the extract, especially where we
have italicised.- - We shouldn't wonder
if "a passenger" write a book of his
travels, and insists nporr amendments to
the Geogrsphy of the present dev.
Wonder bow White Cloud f Kansas. 1

likes her new location in Iowa ; Nemaha
City (Nebrsska) in Kansas ; Rush Bot-
tom. Hemmes Landing. Morgan Islsnd.
Rock Port and Soimrar Missouri) in--

Jowa. yebrtt&a Aiveriiter.
"June 2nd Left 8t Joseph af fbnr

and at half a. V., on boat upJrom below
when the Jim nary left Seven and a half
A. v., at Savanhwh landing, Missouri,
landed passengers and freight Ten A.
M., at UaJlaa. Ho. Use and a half t. re.,
at Iowa Point and Savannah landing;
Mo., four at White Cloud, Iowa ; seven
Ruth Bottom landing, Iowa ; nine and a
quarter at St. Sttpkene, Kantai, but few
buildings here ; has a good landing Uj
by all night

June 3rd Left St Stephens four A.
six, psssed Ilemnun Landing, Iowa ;

seven and a Quarter. Morton IJand.
Kantai; seven and a half, Semaha City,
Jianems, a few nooses eg. a clear naked
prairie ; nine. Bock Port Landing, Iowa,
and Brownville, Nebraska. Browavillo
hat thirty koutet. Landed passengers
and freight here. Twelve M.. Sonora.
Iowa: two . v., Sidney aad Linden
landing. Iowa; five and a half. Otoe
City, Nebraska, and BenntCt Landing",
Iowa; seven snd a half, Nebraska City,
Nebraska, aaid to number a population
of four thoutand."

A GrtEAT Cocmr. Jefferson Davis,
in hia late speech at Jackson, Miasiasip--
pi, mentioned, aa aa illustration of tho
vastaesa of our national domain, tho fact
that during the four years of the late Ad-

ministration, more land was ceded by
the general Government for internal ha- -
provemeu t and other legitimate purposes
than a third of France, aad still we re-

tain a pnblie domain equal to the entire
area of Europe ! , .

Biddls Staibcase. Visitors at' Ni-

agara Falls will remember a staircase oa
the west side of Goat Island called.

Fiddle Staircase." 8ome one "asked
friend of ours why it was- - called that
oft mo "Because it wound' up the baxi,"
wss the answer.

Hunt's. Magazine suggests a new plea
of extinguishing fires.- - It ia simply im-

pregnating . the water of tho fire engine
with common salt and potash, both. very
cheap articles, snd both acting together
to impregnate the wood so that the flame
cannot spread any farther, . , :x

A clerk in Boston was called on fot,
"money or bis btood the other night.;
Trembling with fright, he drew from his
pocket the key to-- the store of his em-

ployers. - Tho robber mistook it for oT

weapon and fled. "
, '


